
JAPAN 4  INDIA 0

rang to promise herself and
three virgins. On with the most
alluring aftershave available!
Was the ex-GM’s youth policy
bearing fruit at last? J.Arthur
announced this as the location
of his first ever hash; the hares
announced this as the repeat
of a run they had laid 15 years
earlier. Like the Bourbons,
they had learned nothing and
forgotten nothing.

Off, at about 30 in the shade,
(runners, that is), at once
tripping over an ex-hasher
from Penang trying to enjoy a
quiet day gardening before we
spoilt it for him, then up the
usual dog-shit alley to a good
check on the A25 near
Guildford. (Readers, do you
think ET has understood the
geography?). Pack
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hashers. FRB) went on up in
their blind innocence; the
intelligentsia (readers, do you
think ET is one of them?) kept
to the lower contours until re-
finding the trail, so savouring
the wild flowers, the bleating
of mountain goats, the
squeaking of Scud’s little
organ and the clarion call of
Piercy’s big horn. (Had the ear
trumpet switched off: was it a
Virgin train?). So after the now
knackered front runners came
down from their dizzy heights
for oxygen and brotherly
advice, the pack made a bee-
line for home via the hazards
of the railway and the A25.
Thank heaven for one’s caring
nursemaids!

Glasscruncher went to great
lengths in the circle to stress

disintegration set in at the
railway and last week’s broad
bean field, minus the
trespassing. Had today’s
hares plagiarised part of GG’s
run? Or did GG’s grey matter
recall a 15 year old run? You
decide!

An itinerant geezer shaped
like a Sumo wrestler professed
to know the area and offered
to look after our Japanese
friends; but he was back in the
car park before you could yell
“Hari-kiri!”, so that two other
semi-rotund has-beens from
East Croydon had to bust their
ample guts to act as minders.

Rumour had it that
somewhere round halfway the
trail looped up to the North
Downs; those with FRB
tendencies (id est, real

that Sister Anna had laid
every blob bar one (which
one?), but had to take
responsibility anyway, and
both drank down-downs.
Sister Anna has paid your
scribe big money to publicise
her next main event, the 1st

November Barn Dance.
Visitors were Free Willy from
Vienna (actually ET wrote
Three Willies….ed) and Tako
Belle’s charming cousin
Kuyomi with her daughters.
Too many sinners to list:
FYOS for turning up more
often this year than last (i.e,
once), Strumpet for describing
the length of something when
she should have known better,
Featherlite representing the
crochet circle for doing things
in short bursts, Clever Trevor

Date 28-Jul-02

Hare GlassC, Sister A

Venue Milton Heath

On On The Crown

The choice: whether t’was
nobler in the mind to front up
at Lords, to witness a possible
England victory over India,
with a load of boring old farts,
or to cast out the slings and
arrows of outrageous fortune
and by opposing end them,
(readers, do you think ET has
actually understood this
speech?), throw caution to the
winds, and write up the hash
from the familiar venue of
Milton Bloody Heath car park,
with another load of mostly
boring old farts?

As it turned out it was an
easy no-contest: Tako Belle

for having women problems
(Gill on Mondays) and Free
Willy for being a Kiwi. Our
inscrutable visitors from the
East (not Croydon, Horsley or
Clandon) almost got excited at
the mention of Thai food.
(What happened to it?) They
were partly placated by the
birthday cake, and polluted
spit roast at the pub. In the
event of food poisoning sue
The Crown, not SH3.

On behalf of Arthur
Andersen: Ear Trumpet.



ALL  RUNS  START AT 11 AM  SHARP!

1426 11-Aug Clever Trevor TA Centre Ewell

1427 18-Aug Made marion Lower Kingswood

1428 25-Aug JArthur Send/Ripley BBQ

1429 1-Sep Post Popeye party West Horsley

1430 8-Sep Super/Dissa Joint Guildford run

1431 15-Sep Ever-ReadyEtc. Oxford bit’a Surrey

Hares Required!! See T-Total

Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey
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Receding Hareline:

Directions: Take A3 south. At 3 miles past Guildford, take slip
road left SP.Shackleford (the Hurtmore turn).  At tee, turn
right.  Under A3 then turn right in 1/2 mile.  Another 1/2 mile
then turn sharp left at Shackleford village. Suggest you park
on right  hand side of the road.

Run 1425

Date 4-Aug-02

Hare Mother Brown

Venue Shackleford

On On The Cyder House

SSA New ?:   Old: P99 D5

OS (186) 934454

MORE OF MAD MARLON

10.The American Harry Houdini was the first man to fly
an aeroplane in public in Australia.
11. St Stephen of Hungary is the patron saint of brickies
12.The American wonder dog Rin-Tin-Tin was born in
France. (And should be pronounced as such, FRB).
13. A cama is a cross between a camel and a llama. Only
two have ever been bred, in 1998 and 2002.
14.King George V had a pet parrot named Charlotte.
15.In Luganda, the language of the Baganda, the word
for a second of time is “tikitiki”.
16. Sixteen men died in the building of the Sydney
Harbour Bridge. The only one to survive a fall into the
water was Vincent Kelly, who was awarded a medal for
“saving his own life”.

17. According to Francis Bacon, eating nutmeg makes
men’s urine smell of violets.
18. The world’s longest man-made structure is the Dingo
Barrier fence in Australia, which at 2500 km is twice as
long as the Great Wall of China.
19. The only number that scores its own value at
Scrabble is twelve.
20. In the Olympic Archery in Paris 1900, live birds were
used as targets.
21. The increase in China’s population each year is
greater than the total population of Australia.
22. In mid 19th century Madagascar it was illegal for
subjects to dream of their Queen.
23. There is a town in Newfoundland called Dildo.
24. According to  the Goodyear Rubber Company in
1978, right shoes wear out faster than left.


